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n the ce~~tenary of the meeting that led
SUSIE J. PAK
meeting differed, however, in one significant son-in-law (Rockefeller was an owner of a
to the founding of the US Federal
wayfrom all the other versions.In his recolleo- private cottage on the island). James Stillman,
Reserve, a distinguished panel of
tion of Jekyll Island, one person in particulaz the chaianan of the bou~d of National City and
Michael ~. Bordo and
economists gathered to ponder the legacy and
was there, who was not mentioned by whose two daughters married two of William
'William Roberds, editors
history of.America's central bank.Tl~e conferWuburg, Stephenson or Lamont: Benjamin Rockefeller's sons, had also been a member of
A RETURN TO, JEKYLL ISLAND
ence was held at the Jekyll Island Club, the
Strong, who became the head of the Federal the Club since 1892.WhetherMorgan,Stillman
The origins, history, and the future of the
location of the original convening, where
Reserve Bank of New York in 1914. The rea- or Rockefeller was actually involved with the
Federal Reserve
Senator Nelson Aldrich and Assistant Secresons for not including Strong; who died in meeting,we do notluiow,but theidea thatthose
tary of Treasury A. Platt Andrew Jr spent ten 439pp. Cambridge University Press.£65(US $99). 1928, in the other accounts remain
unlu~own. present were acting as lieutenants for the senior
978 1 107 O 1372 8
days with a group of the na6ods top bankers,
Tl~e unfortunate by-product ofthe secrecy is members of their firms or for powerful family
including J. P. Morgan &Copartner Henry P.
that when the meeting did come to light,it only interests has become part of the popular lore
Davison, Kuhn, Loeb & Co partner Paul M. growth of the System be adequately under- served to confirm the very perception
the par- feeding the perception that the Federal Reserve
Warburg, and National City Bank President stood". Yet while he Cinally acknowledged ticipants had tried to avoid.
Speculation was was created for and by Wall StreePs elite.
Frank A. Vai~derlip, discussing a proposal for thatameetinghadinfacttakenplace,Warburg also heightened by the location ofthe
meeting,
The fact that the papers of die 2010 confera central bank. Unlike the 1910 meeting, offered very litfle detail. "Though eighteen which gained its own legendary status.
Found- ence were published is one way in which the
which was secret, the 2010 proceedings lave years have since gone by",he wrote,"I do not ed in 1886,the Jekyll Island Club had
"a mem- meetings atJeky]lIslandcleazly differ.The debeen documented by an engaging volume of feelfreeto give adescripfion ofthis mostinter- bership limited to 100", and
was a vacation cision to hold[he meeG~g there and the desire
essays. Taken together, thepapers inA Retnrii esting conference concerning which Senator destination for thenation's
leadingfamilies]o- to shoe the proceedings are themselves signs
to Jekyll Island highlight the complicated Aldrich pledged all participants to secrecy." cated on aprivately owned island
offthe coast of the extent to which the Federal Reserve leas
relationship between history and policy as Warburg only broke this pledge because he of Georgia.(Jekyll Island only
became part of became the status quo.Even U~ough thehistorwell as the challenges of reconstructing the had Teamed that Natlianiel Wright Stephenson the state of Georgia in 1947.)
More of a resort ical condifions of the Federal Reserve's work
past in order to predict the future.
was about to publish a biography of Senator than a club,Jekyll Island was also home to pri- have changed,however,
the proceedings indiThe decision to meet at Jekyll Island reflect- Aldrich, which included "an auU~orized ac- vate apartments "attached to
the Club House" cate that certain questions remain, such as
edtheconferenceorganizers'desireto analyse count of this episode".
and larger private residences called "cotta- those of public tmst, the Fed's independence,
the legacy of the Federal Reserve from the
Although Stephenson's biography offered a ges". The Club had segregated schools for the and the theories and inte~fions
of its leaders.
perspective of its founders. What did the basic description ofthemeeting,thepassageof children ofwhite and black
employees,a chapThe papers review the major debates on the
founders envision? What were their inten- time limited the information that could be el, agolf course, a garden,
a stable, tennis Fed and monetary policy. Charles Calonuris's
tions? Determining the answers is neither
paper ("Volatile Ties and Persistent
simple nor straightforward. Because of tl~e
Conceptual Errors: U. S. monetary policy in
long history of controversy over central bank1914-1951") sums up the overarching
in
ing the United States, and given the antihistorical questions: "What did the monetary
bankingfervour after the panic of 1907, when
authority do, why did it behave the «gay it did,
a collapse in the stockmarket was followed by
what effects did its policies have, and what
a run on a number of banks,the 1910 party felt
should it have done differently?" In other
compelled to hide their plans under the guise
words, what can we learn, how can we Team,
of aduck-hunting expedition so that even the
and have welearnedfrom the history ofthe Fedrecord of who attended is not entirely clear. As
eral Reserve?
Frank Vanderlip later wrote,the party believed
Because the Fed's history has been the subthat "If it were to be exposed publicly that our
ject of extensive analysis, it is important to
particular group had got together and written a
consider how this volume is a contribution ro
banking bill, that bill would have no chance
die literature. The papers range from the intenwhatever of passage by Congress". For this
sively archival (Marc Flaudreau and Stefano
reason,Pau] Warburg explained,"The results
Ugolini,"Where It All Began: Lending of last
of the conference were entirely confidential.
resort at the Bank of England monitoring durEven thefact that there lead been a meeting was
ing the Overend-Guemey Panic of 1866") to
not permitted to become publid'.
econometric models (Lawrence J. Christiano
Tl~e meefing and its details only began to
and Daisuke Ikeda, "Government Policy,
emerge when Senator Carter Glass began to
Credit Markets, and Economic Activity").
publish a series of twenty-three articles in the
Questions include: did the action(or inaction)
Neiv York Ei~eriing Post on the liistocy of the
of the Fed create conditions that led to finanFederal Reserve Actin 1927. Glass seems to
cialcrisis?(EugeneN.White,"`ToEstablish a
have been primarily concerned with the quesMore Effecflve Supervision of Banki~~g: How
tion of who could claim credit for the Federal
the birth oftheFed altered bank supervision");
Reserve System, and, in one ofIsis articles, he
and why did Use Fed fail to act as lender of last
wrote that Warburg had engaged in an unsucresort during the Great Depression?(Michael
cessful publicity campaign to impLess'his
D.Bordo and David C.Wheelock,"The Promviews on Congress in 1913, and that Warburg
iseand Performance of die Federal Reserve as
could not claim rightful credit as the father of
LenderofLastResort,1914-1933")? Many of
the Federal Reserve system.In response, War- gathered from thekey participants.By the time courts, and"11 miles ofbeach".Because
none the papers focus on the Fed's failures and ask
burgbegan to write his personal recollections the news of the meeting became public, Al- ofthe attendees was a memberof
theclub at the why the mistakes were made. The answers
of the Fed's history,and in 1930,he decided to drich had been dead for fifteen yeazs. Henry time, another party or parties would have
had rangefrom a lack of understanding or misconpublish his manuscript despite what he called Davison died in 1922,and it was lefr to Davis- to make a request on theirbehalf to
use die club ceptions of economic principles as they are
a "strong distaste for allowing myself to be on's prot8g~, Morgan partner Thomas W.La- in the off-season. Though theparty
travelled to now understood, to the cultural biases of
drawn into a discussion ofphases in our bank- mont, to write the story of his involvement. Georgia in Aldrich's private
railway car, American society, and political interference.
ing history in which I had played an active Lamont was able to cull other details from Aldrich did not become a member of
[he Club
One ofthe book's unique features is that it is
parP'.
Warburg before Warburg died in January until 1912.
structured as a conversation between tl~e auBy that Gme, the country was also in Use 1932, but he actually told Lamont that he was
At the time of the meeting, J. Pierpont thors of the articles and their commentators.It
midst of the Great Depression, and Warburg not even sure who originated the meeting, Morgan,the seniorpartnerof
J. P.Morgan,was is in this interplay between papers and critique
had become "convinced that the Federal Re- though his own personal belief was that it was oneof~hedirectors ofthe Club.Hewas
also one that the book is most engaging. Perhaps the
serveSystem had entered upon a gravely criti- Davison. Two years later, Vanderiip filled in of the original 1886 members, as
was William volume could Dave gone even further to trancal period in its career, and that for the some of the details by publishing a series of Rockefeller, the president of Standard Oil
who scribe and capture the questions and comdiscussion about to ensue it was Highly impor- autobiographical articles in the Saturday sat on the board of National Ciry
and whose ments from the audience that must have been
tant that certain vital facts in tl~e origin and Everting Post. Vandedip's account of the nephew,John D.Rockefeller Jr, was
Aldrich's spontaneously volunteered on the day of the
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event.As oftenhappensin academic conferences, the critiques also raise important questionsand point outpotentialfutureresearch.In
his response to Flandreau andUgolini's article
on the Bank of England, for example,,Barry
Eichengreen emphasizes the importance of
studying the historical and political contextin
order to understand why central banks allow
members of the banking community to fail.
Allan Meltzer's response to Calomiris's article onreoccurring conceptual mistakes by the
Fed highlights possible research intothe unintended consequences of non-member banks
being allowed to fail. In general, two larger
themes emerge from the papers and then criflques.Thefirstis therelationship betweenpolitical and economic power, which as the
participants paint out has hisrorically been expressed asthe tension between the Fed and the
state(whether Congress or the Treasury)or of
the fear ofpolitics intruding on the market and
on monetary policy, The second is the importance of trust, a point made by several papers
that was also repeated during the concluding
panel discussion, whose transcript serves as
the final piece of the book.
Moderated by Raghuram Rajan, the panel
discussion was introduced by Demos Lockl~art, began with video commentary by Paul
Volcker, and featured Ben Bernanke,E. Gerald Corrigan and Alan Greenspan. Collectively, the group represented the leadership of the
Federal Reserve for the past thirty-odd yeazs.
The discussion centred on the major challenges of afinancial crisis,from the "Volcker disiuflation" of the late 1970s to the Gceat Crash
of 1987 and the Panic of2008.Asin theconference papers that preceded the discussion, the
panellists expressed disagreements about the
Fed's actions, problems, failures or policies.
Thatmuch was evident,forexample,in Greenspanand Bernanke'sresponses to the question
of whether the Fed had done all it could in
times of panic, and whether they had a sufficient response for their critics, who included
other participants at tl~e conference. One commonalitybetweenthe panel discussion and the
papers, however, was the way in which the
conversaflon of monetary policy incorporated
a discussion about the importance of trust and

respect, This is particularly interesting given
the long-standing debate about the proper attitude ofa ce~tralbank with regard to impersonal relations or the "anonymous' dealing with
the markeP'.
In his remarks, Volcker talked about the
leadership of the Fed and the respect for the
Fed."IYs that respect and that trust that, at the
end of the day, is vital to the acceptance of its
independence and to support for its policies.
It's those intangibles — to me more important
than any technical analysis or intellectual brilliance— thatintimes ofcrisis makes itpossible
for the Federal Reserve to step in,to act, and to
act forcibly in the national interest." Corrigan
reiterated these points, emphasizing. the importance oftrust and "collegiality":"I talk a lot
about the culture of the Federal Reserve. And
I do think[hat,especially in U~ese trying times,
we should recognize, even for our critical
friends in the academic community, that the
culture of the Federal Reserve is strong, it's
been that way for along time,and I thinkit will
continue to be that way at the end of the day.
The maintenance ofthat culture,including the
feature of collegiality that I've spoken about,
thatI think at the end of the day is the name of
the game ...".
Taken together, the chapters and panel discussionsuggest that the issue of trust persists
over time and place and remains as relevant
today as it did in Britain in the 1860s or [he
United States in the 1910s.Even when discussing the most recent panic, Greenspan talked
about how the lack of trust creates economic
instability. While explaining the "two fundamental reforrns" he felt were needed in the
wake of 2008("One is to get adequate capital,
and two,to getfarhigherlevels ofenforcement
of fraud status"), Greenspan said,"Fraud creates very considerable instability in competi
five markets. If you cannot trust your
counterputies, it won't work, and indeed we
saw that it didn't".
Trust and respect also play their part in the
foundation story of the Fed. The pazflcipants'
personal stories suggest that the popular view
of Jekyll Island, of an establishment working
togetherin their own interests, does not reflect
reality.There was ahistory ofco-operation be-

Lines to an Old Statue
From pagan ruins I dug you.
Oh, how terrible were those maimed body pazts:
smoke-blackened arms, burst lips, splintered legs —
fragments, to be put back together!
Tiredness I disreguded. I toiled day and night
until you were remade:
such joy when you began to walk,
such mad happiness when you stazted speaking!
I breathed the blush back into your limbs,
and voluptuous heat;I poured blood into your heart,
the seething, hissing, incandescent river of molten metal:
I was father to your thoughts.

tween the different firms represented at the
original meeting on Jekyll Island, but social
and personal differences among fhe individual
men who represented those firms would have
been readily apparent. Paul Warburg, for example, was a partner in Kuhn, Loeb & Co, a
German Jewishbankledbyhis brother-in-law
and senior partner, Jacob H. Schiff, who was
Pierpont Morgan's primary rival in private
banking. The Kuhn,Loeb partners had socially distant relations with the partners of J. P.
Morgan&Co andthe firms werefundamentally competitors, but they also had strong cooperativeworking relationsbecausethey were
able to manage religious and ethnic conflict
within their respective spheres of influence,
Personally, Warburg had great respect for
Davison, but they were not close friends. A
gifted economist with a vast knowledge of
European banking practices, Wazburg left
Kuhn,Loeb & Co to join the Federal Reserve
board, but his tenure did not end well. During
the First World War, he felt compelled to resignwhen his German origins and his familial
ties to Germany gave critics an opportunity to
cast suspicion on his loyalty and paUiotism.
Like Warburg,Frank Vanderlip also lacked
the social capital of men such as Aldrich and
Davison, the only two members of the party
who became members of the Jekyll Island
Club after the meeting in 1910. An Illinois native and the son of a fumer, Vanderlip had
been a journalist and treasury official before
joining National City. At the time of the meeting, he had only been president for about a
~~

year, and for most of his tenure, he worked
under the close scmtiny of James Stillman In
February of the yeu he went to Jekyll Island,
Vanderlip had a series of conflicts with 7. P.
Morgan & Co,believing that the Morgan partnerswere trying to undermine National City's
position bybuilding up therivalNationalBank
of Commerce, Though Vanderlip also had
great respect for Davison, he fundamentally
saw thebanks as competitors and was territorial about National City's position. His dedication to the bank was not reciprocated,
however,and by 1919,heleftthebankbecause
ofconflicts with Stillman and William Rockefellerafter hewas also denied the opportunity
to become a majority shareholder.
Relafing personal micro-histories to the
macro-economic history of monetary policy is
not straightforward or simple. Bvt if trust,
respect and collegiality ue as important to the
history of the Federal Reserve as its contemporary leaders believe,then the historical basisfor
that trust and collegiality between the persons
wiio collectivelyform the institution oftheFederal Reserve seem worth invesflgafing. At the
very least,tl~e stories raiseotherquestions,such
as whether the relationships between banking
insfltuflons reflect those of their leaders. If, as
the conference participants suggest, the relaflonshipsand vulture of the Federal Reserve do
affect the ways it interprets its responsibilities,
understanding that process would, like the
study ofits past,also help us to understand how
the Federal Reserve arrived at decisions that it
has made and will make in the future.
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The London School of Economirt and P~litical Sci~nse's 6th Literar~r
F --tl z:l ~~vlll explore tfie distinctive qualities ~I the social s~fence;' and
the arts' approaches to unde,rstandin~ the ~~vo~1c1 around us, with a
series of events, free and open to all, bringing toge~l~ier,vv°yard v✓mining
authorsandac~~demics.
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See: even now, as I walk in the wilted garden,
I think of this strange miracle. The Master
tutus his clouded gaze from departing swallows
back to you. Don't leave me now.
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